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mt'. Thus we get Iret' (ct. the plural trev-ulI, which Mr. Norris
himaelf quotes in another place), the Welsh Irif, "hamlet/'
Old.lmh treb, Latin tvrl:Ja, Greek ,",P~l/, English tAO'Ip, German
tlrnf. The e of the anffix has come from the a of ma by
prosreuive assimilation. En f'evtmCAe, we anspect that Mr.
Norris is right in reading done$ It to come," not tlotu!s i. e. doves,
Welsh dgfod. Dones seems exactly the Breton donet (Zeuss, G.
C. p. 554). If 1'10, Mr. Norris' critic in the Saturday Review is
here at fault.
We repeat our expreasion of regret that this notice is not one
of
commendation. But if Mr. Norris will only com.
raby edlitill1g a tbird volume, giving us therein
aecumte texts of the Cornish poem on Christ's trial and crucifixion,
of lordan's drama on the creation and flood, and of the two or
three other relics of tbe Cornish language, he will render an
importsnt service to the admirers of our early English literature,
lIInd will
the gratitude of
student of philology.

ILLOGICAL GEOLOGY.

Tau.'r proclivity to generalization which is common

greater or
leu degree to all minds, and without which, indeed, intelligence
cannot exist, has unavoidable inconveniences. While through it
alone can truth be reached, yet it almost inevitably betrays into
error. :But for the tendency to predicate of every other case, that
which has been found in the observed cases, there could be no
rational thinking; andIet by this indispensable tendenc" men are
perpetually led to foun ,on limited experienee, propositions which
they wrongl, assume to be universal and absolute. In one sense,
however, th18 can lC8I'Cely be regarded as an evil; for without these
premature generalizations the true generalization would never be
arrived at. If men waited till all the facts were accumulated before
attempting to formulate tbem, the vast uDorganised mass would
be unmanageahle. Only by provisional grouping can ther be
Drought into such order as to be dealt with; and this proviSIonal
grouping is but another name for premature generalization. The
history of Astronomy illustrates at once how unifonnlymen follow
this course, and how needful the errors are us steps to truth. The
heavenly hodiea move round the Earth in circles, aid the earliest
_rvera: led partly by the appearanees, and partly by their ell:.
periellCe8 of central motions in terrestrial objects, with which, aa
all circular, they necessarily classed the celestial ones from lack of
any alternative conception. Without this provi.'lional belief, wrong
a it was, there could not have been that comparison of position;
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whieh showed that the motions cowd not be repreeented by circles,
and whieh led to the theory of epicycles and eeeent:rieL Only by
the aid of this theory, equally untrue, but eapable of redDCing
the apparent motions to a nearer ~dence with the appearances, and so of inducing more accurate obeervatiOM-Owy thus
did it become pouible for Copernicus to show that the heliocentric
theory .... more feasible than the geocentric theory j or for Kepler
to show that the planets move round the sun in ellipses. Yet
~n, without the aid of this approximate truth discovered by
Kepler, Newton cowd not have estahlished that
law from
'
round its
which it follows, that the
centre of
.,
neeessarily in an ellipse, but may be in any
con'
y, it wu only after the law of gravitation
had been verified, that it became ponible to determine the actual
courses of planets, u.tellites, and comets j and to prove that, in consequence of perturbations, their orbits always deviate, more or leu,
from regular curves. Thus, there followed one another five
visional theories of the Solar System, before the sixth and
bItely troe theory was reached. In which five provisional t~ries,
each for a time held as final, we may trace both the tendency men
have to leap from
to wide generalizations that are
the necessity which there
either untroe or but
is for theee premature generalizations as steps to the final one.
In the progress
latlon the same laws of
thought are clearly
crude and utterly untrue
dogmas for a time
as univenal truths. We bave
'
theee dogmas.; by and by a colligation
evidence
of facta in an
nillm with them; and eventually a conseqnent
. with thillsomewhat improved theory,
modifieation.
we have a
ion of facts j a greater
new facts now rapidly
arranging
together;
corrections of theory.
we are at present, in the midst of this procellll, it is not
give an adequste account of the development of geological science
as thus regarded: the earlier stages are alone known to us. Not
. only, however, is it interesting to observe how the more advanced
views now'
.
's'
have been evolved
out of the
t we shall find it
extremel>: instructive to observe this. We sball see how
the old Ideas still bold sway, not only
over tbe minds of geologists themselves. We
kind
of evidence that has in part abolisbed these old ideas, is still daily
and threatens to make other like revolutions. In
see whereabouts we are in tbe elaboration of a true
theory of the Earth.; and, seeing our whereabouts, shall be the
better able to judge, among various conflicting opinions, wbich best
conform to the ascertained direction of geological discovery.
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It is alike needlea and impracticable here to enumerate the
many specm.lations wbich were in earlier
meIl-tlpeeulationlll IIOme of which
in mmt times, these speeolations did not germinate; and, as not
ha'fing developed into science, do not concern ns. We have
DothiDg to do with ideas, however good, ont of whieh nothing
bnt only with thOlle which . ve origin to the syatem of
.
Werner.
in a DIIl.l'IUIIIf
district of German)'; 0 mug the ooDstant order of
of strata, and thel1' respective physical character;
the inference that stnta of like character succeeded esch other in
like order over the eDtm surface of the Earth. And eeeing, both
from the laminated stru.cture of many formations and the organic
remam. contained in ethen, that they were sedimentary; he fvther
inferred that these universal stnta had been in lIucceasien precipitated from a chaotic menstru.um which Ollce covered our planet.
Thns, on a very incomplete acquaintance with a thonqndth ~ of

~eBm~II~,he~da_~ing~wmilimtwn~~~ngto

the whole 01 it.
though it lIl!lemed

Neptnnillt hypothesilll, mark, home ont
the most oonspicuoDII mROunding
analyzed. That an nniverW chaotic
another~ ~ n~~r of lIbarply-

sible. That the strata 110
plants and animals, which could not have lived under the IlDppOlled
eonditionll, is still more .
however, as was this
distorted form, one or the great agencies of
that of water. It alao served to expreu the
bons of the Earth's emst stand in IIOme kind of order. Purther, it
did a
.
nomenclature, withont which much
lutly, it fllmillhed II standard with
progress was impossi
whicb mecessioDs 01 stnta in mons region. could be compared,
the cillferences noted, and the actual 8OOtions tabulated. In abort,
it was the flnt provisional ~neralization; and was ueful, if not
indispen~ble, as a step to t~er ones.
greetly-improved
aeting alternately during
that sedimentary deposits
formed at the bottom of
the sea from the detritu carried down by riven; percei'fing, fvther, that the stnta of which the risible mace chiefly consists,
bore marks of having
similarly formed out of pre-eDstinK
land.; and inferring that tbese stnta could have become land
onlyby being nphesved after their deposit; conclnded that throughout an indefinite put, there had been periodic convulsionll, by
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which continents were raised, with intervening ems of repo8E',
du.ring which such continents were wom down and tnmsCormed
into new marine strats, fated to be in their lums elevated above
the surface of the ocean. And finding that igneoWi action, to
which sundry earlier geologists had IUcribed basaltic rooks, wu in
countless places a llOurce of disturbance, he taught that from it resulted these periodic convulsions. In this theory we see :-nrst]y.
that the previously recognized agency of water was conceived to
act, not as by Wemer, after a supposed manner of which we have
no experience, but after a manner daily displayed to us; and
seeondly, we see that the igneous agency, before eonsidered only as
a cause of special formations, W811 recognized u an
agency,
but Ullumed to act in a way of which experience gives no proof.
Wemer'sllOle process, Hutton developed from the catastrophic and
incxplicab]e into the uniform and explicable; while that antagonistic seeond proce88, of which he first adequately estimated the
importance, was regarded by him as a catastrophic one. and wu
not IUsimilated to known processes-not explained. We have
here to note, however, that the facts collected and provisionally
arranged in conformity with Wemer's theory, served after a time
as evidences for the establishment of Hutton's more rational.
theory-in IlO far at least as aqueous formations are conceroed;
while the doctrine of periodic subterranesn convulsions, crudely
IU it was conceived by Hutton, was a temporary generalization,
needful as a step towards the theory of igneous action.
Since Hutton's time the devel0l'ment of geological thought has
gone lItill further in the same direction. These early sweeping
doctrines have received additional qualifications: the agencies at
work have been discovered to he more hete~ne0l.18 than was at
.first thought; and the igneous hypothesis hu been rationalized,
as the aqueous one had previously been-the gratuitous assumption of vast elevations suddenly OCCUlTing after long intervals of
quieaeence, has grown into the consistent theory that islands and
continents are the cumulative results of sUece88ive small upheavals,
like those experienced in ordinary earthquakes. Or to speak nlore
speci:fieal.ly, we nnd :-First, that instead of IUsuming the denudation produced by rain and rivers to be the sole means of wearing
down lands and producing their irregularities of surface, geologists have now shown that denudation is only a part-cause of such
irregularities; and further, that the new strata deposited at the
hottom of the sea, are not 1lO1ely the products of river sediment, but
are in part due to the action of waves and tidal currents on the
coasts. In the second place, we :find that Hutton's conception
of subterranean forces, IU causing elevations, DIU not only been
modified hy 8ssimilating it to ordinary earthquake forces; but
modern inquiriea have shown that, besides elevations of swi'ace,
subsidences are thus produced; that local upheavals, such IU reault
mountain chains, 81l well 88 the general upheavals that raise con-
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tinentlll, come within the same category; and that in aU probab
thae
are severally consequent npon the progreaive
lapse
s crust upon its cooling and contracting nncleus
-dle
In the third place, we find
thelile two great antagonist agencies, modem
a.mndry minor ones: lUI tbose of glacien and
conl-polypes; those of infusoria having silifll!OO8 or calcareous sheU......-eaeh of which agencies, insignificant alii
it seem., is fonnd capable or slowly producing terrestrial changes
or considerable magnitude. Thus, then, the recent progress of
Geology hu been. a stin further departo.re from primitive 'con.
. catutrophic caulIIe, once in uni·
yenal
emer-instead of one general
eontinuOWi caue, antagonised at long intervals by a catutrophic
e8ue, u tao.ght by Hutton; we
.
more or leu genenl and conti
hypothetical agencies to explain the phenomena
Earth'. enut; but we are day by
Y pe:reciving that
thelile phenomena are explicable u
natural forces like those
now at work, which have acted in aU varieties of combination,
through im'llltl8llUl'llble periods of time.
Such having been the evolution of geologic science, and snch
being the form which it daily tends more and more to a88Ume. Jet
on to observe the way in which it is still
hypotheses it set out with; 10 that even now
which are abandoned as quite untenable in theory, continue in
.
mould tbe ideu o r '
foster mndry
are logically indefen
not only how
those simple sweeping conceptions with which the science commenced, are those which every fresh student is apt at fim to seize
hold of, and be afterwards insensibly biased by; but also, how
8Qeral influences conspire to maintain the twist thus resultingIaow the original nomenclature or periodll and formations neeea~ eames with it more or leu of the original implications; and
how the nced for
. new data in lOme order, naturally reaulb in their
old clURification, unleu their
incongruity with it is very glaring. A few facts will best prepare
tile way for criticism.
Up to 1889it wu inferred, from their crystalline chlU'l.eter, that
the mebmorphic rocks of Anglesea were more ancient than any
.
.
but it hu since been shown
the slates and grits of Carllaving been fint
found emly i
au indication of the
antiquity: whence resulted serious mistakes; for this
characteristic is now known to OCCI1l' in the Carbonifero.
~. Once more, certain red conglomeratea and grits on the
Dorth-weat oout of Scotland, long supposed from their lithological

"', ""

to belong to the Old Bed Sandstone aerie., are now identified
Lower Silurians. TheIle are a few instances of the small
tnut to be placed in mineral quality 88 any evidence of the ages
or relative positioWl of strata.. From the recently published third
edition of Siluria, may be culled nnmerou facti of like implication. Sir R. Murchison considers it ascertained that the eiliceou
Stiper stones of Shropshire are the equivalents of the Tremadook
Ilmte8 of North Wales. J ndging from their fOll8ils, Bala alate
and limestone are of the ame age as the Caradoc sandstone, lying
forty miles 011'. In Radnol'llhire, the formation cl88lled 88 upper
Llandovery rock is deacribed at different spots, as tt andstone or
conglomerate," , .
H hard coarse gritll," U lUi.
ooou grit"--a
for 110 small an area as that
of a count
. sandy beds on the left bank of the Towy,
wmch Sir
.
Silurian SlI,tem clused u
Caradoc sandlltone (evidently from their mineral ch8.l'llCte:r), he
now finds, from their
to the Lland.eilo formation.
Yet, though Siluria, in
other geological worb, SUp"
plies numerou proofs that rocks of the ume age are often of
wid.ely..dil'erent composition a few miles 011', while rocks of widely.
different ages are often of similar composition; and though Sir
R. MurohillOn abows u, 88 in the case jut cited, that he has himself in past times been misled
nevertheless, his reaIlOuing all
thinks it natural to expect formatIons of the ume age to be
chemically eimilar, even in remote regions. For example, in treat.
ing of the
rocb of Sonth Scotland, he sayll,_tt When
traversing the tract between Dumfries and Moffat in 1850, it
oceurred to me that the dull reddish or purple sandstone and
lehist to the north of the former town, which 110 resembled the
bottom rocks of the Longmynd, Llanberis, and St. David's, would
prove to be of the ume age;" and further on, he again in8iItI
upon the fact that these strata. It are abllOlutely of the same composition 88 the bottom rocks of
.
unity of mineral character it is,
is
concluded to be contemporancou with the lowellt formations in
Wales; for the scanty pabeontological evidence sWliooa neither for
proof nor disproof. Now, had there been a decided continuity of
similar strata. in similar order, between Walea and Scotland, there
might have been little
. .. .
.
.
Cumberland, IlOme members of the ayatem ff auume a lithological
diferent from what they maintaill in the Silurian and
region," there BOOmS no reaIlOn to expect mineralogical continuity in Scotland;
.
of Shropshire, implies the .latent belief that
.
. eras. Far more strikiD8'
influence of this latent belief remain
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to be ·ven. Not in such comparatively near diatrietl!l as the
8eottisl!llowlmds only, does Sir R. Murebilon expect a repeti.
~~

bminthe~p~,
. like thOlle ~ the Long.

eeriain

m)'Dd."
becau. of
tinge that reminded.

mdW

118

.

of contemporaneous ..
tes in roofing_tea
of the lower slates of Cumber.

.,In

"are overlaid along the westem edge of the Ural ebai.n by lIUldIItone8 md grits, whieb occupy moch the ll&me place in the general
III'lri.ell as the millstone grit of
;" and in calling thiB
as
the millstone grit," Sir
iaon dearly shows that he thinb likeneu ~ minenl composition IIOme evidence of equivalence in time, even at that great
distmce. Add to which that, even on the fIan.k. of the Andes
and in the United States, such similarities are looked for,
and eonsidered lUI more or leu significant of certain ages. Not
that Sir B. Mnrehiaon contends theoretically for this relation
pon the page from
, he says, that "whil.
clays
of St. Petersburg have
hud &Chiata and quartz roob with gold
vems
Ural mountains, the equally /110ft red and
green Devonian marls ~ the Valdai Hilla are represented on the
contorted, and &actnred limebea." But
admiaaioWl, seem to go for
little. While
the Potsdam aanUtone ~
North America, the
of Scandinavia are
formations ot Wales, there are oolitic strata
is his reasoning more or leu
formations of like quality prosame era. Is it not manifelJt, then, that the
of Wemer coutinues to influence geological
tpeeU1ation
"But," it will, perhaps, be said, "though individual I'Itnta are
not continuoWl over large areas, yet systems of strata are. Though
within a few miles the 118me bed will gradually pass from clay into
-II, or will thin out and disappear, yet the group of strata to
which it belongs does not do 80; but maintains in remote regiOWl
the same rel.tions to other groups!'

are let down in our boob 88 groups of formationlll w . h everywhere 811ceeed each other in It, given order,; and are severally
~here of the same age. i'hough it may not be asserted that
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these lmooeuive systems are univerlIal; yet it seema to be tacitly
uaumed that they are 110. In North and South America, in
Allia, in Australia, seta of atra.ta are uaimilated to one or othef
of these groups; and their mineral characters and order of supeJ.. are among the reasons llIIIIigned for 110 Ullimilating them.
probably, no com
.
that the
European clUllificatioo of
icable to all other part.a of
the globe, yet mOlilt, if not aU geologists, write. though it ",me lIO..
We venture to say that among rea.derll of
.
out of teu
away the impression that
Secondary'
and uniform application;
that these great
into SUbdiviaiODlll, each of
which is definitely
the rest, an .
.
by ita characters as IUch or such; and
, these minOt' systems severally began and ended at. the
.me time.
meet with the term II carboniferous era,"
they take for
it was an era universally carboniferous
-that it was, what Hugh
ually describes it, an
era when the Earth bore a
luxuriant than it has
ever sinee done; and were
colonies to meet with
a eoal-bed, they would condu tbat, as a matter of courae, it was
of
same
u the
eoal-beds.
Now this
<l systems" are universal, is just UI
untenable as the other.
• absurd when consider priori;
and it is equally inconsistent with the facts. Thou~h some aeries of
strata classed together as Oolite may range over a WIder district than
anyone stratum of the series, yet we have but to consider what were
the necessary circumstances of their deposit, to see that the horizontal extent of such series, like that of ita individual strata, must
be limited;
that there is not likely to be anywhere else a
series that exactl
either in ita characters or in its
comm
n. For the formation of such a
series implies an area of Bnbsidence, in which its component beds
were thrown down. Every area of subsidence is necessarily limited;
and to suppose that there exist elsewhere groups of beds completely answering to these, is to suppose that, in contemporancous
areas of subsidence, like processes were going on. There is not
the least reason to suppose this; but every reason to suppose the
revel'lle. That in contemporancous areas of subsidence throughout
the globe, the conditions would be snch as to cause the formation
of oolite, or a
. an assumption which no modern
geologist woul
he would sar. that the eqnivalent
series of boos
would very likely be of dissimilar
mineral character. Not only is it, however, that in these contemporancous areas of subsidence the phenomena going on must be
more or less different in kind; but it is that, in no two cases are
they
in their commencementa and termination..
The
are greatly against any two separate portions of

a
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tile "rtMs mrf'aee beginning to subside at the same time, otl
eeumg to flubaide at the 8Ilme time......... comcidence which caD
&lone produce
.
pI of strata. On the oontmry,
n.bsideBOOlI in dil'erent
utter irregularity i
md neuce the groups of atmta thrown down in them em huC;
n:rely answer to eaeh
Me88'l:U'ed aga1Dst eaeh
.
They will refWle to fit
.to oy scheme of defi:nite divisions. On tumm to the evidence,
we !ind that it daily tends more and more

they

Nevertheless, while in this and numerous passages of like
implication, Sir C. Lyell protest8 agsinIt the hias here illll8trated,
VOL.

u.

l'

1lltJgica1 GecJqg,.
he seems himlllC1f not completely free bom it. Though he utterly
rejecta the old hypothesis that all over the Earth the _me con..
tinuous strata lie upon each other in regular order, like the oo&ta
of an omon, he still writes as though geologic "syatem.a" did.
thus succeed each other. A reader of his "Mmnu" would
certainly suppose him to believe that the Primary epoch ended,
and the Secondary epoch commenced, all over the world at tbe
Ame time-that these terms J:'ICIIilly corrupond to diHinet nniveral
eras Nature. When he ummes, as he does, that the diviaioD
between Cambrian and Lower Silurian in America, anaw« cb.roD.
to the division between Cambrian and Lower Silurian. in
when he takes for granted that the partings of Lower
from Middle Silurian, and of Middle Silurian from Upper, in the
one region, are of the Ame date as the like partings in the other
region; does it not seem that he believs geologie" ayatems" to be
universal, in the sense that their linea of separation in all ~laceI
were contemporaneous? Though he would, doubtless, disown
this as an article of faith, is not his thinking uncouseiouly swayei
by it? MWit we not say that though the onion..eoat hypotMeis
is clead, its spirit is traceable, under a transcendental form, ev_
in the conclWiionl of its antagonists f
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Let Wi now consider another leading geologieal doctrine, to
which the casea just referred to introduce Wi. We mean the
doctrine that strata of the Ame age contain like foeai'la; and.
that, therefore, the age and relative poIition of any stratum may
be known by its fossils. While the theory that strata of like
mineral characters were everywhere deposited at the um.e pe~
has been 08tensibly abandoned, there haa been lIICcepted the theory
that in successive geologic epochs similar plants and animals ezistei
everywhere; and that, therefore, the epoch to which any formation
belongs may be known by ita contained organic remains. Though.
perhaps, no leading
ist would openly commit himself to ~
belief in its
form, yet it IS tlIICitly UlUmed in O'W'l'alt
geological reasoning.
Yet this theor,. is lICarcely more tenable than the other. It cannot
be concluded WIth any certainty that formations in which aimil..
organic remains are found, were of conremporaneoWi origin; nor CUI.
it be safely concluded that strata containing diWerent organ~
remains are of different ages. This assertion, which to most
readers will he startling, is fully admitted by the highest authorities.
Sir Charles Lyell confesses that the test of organic remains mut
be W'Ied U andel'
much the same restrictionll as the test of
mineral composition.
Sir Henry de la Beche, who 'Varioualy
illWitratCil this truth, gives, as one instance, the great inconpuity
there mWit be between the fossils of our carboniferous rocks and
those of the marine strata deposited at the same period. But though,
.in the abttraca, the danger of basing poaitive conclbioDl upon m..
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cLmce derived from fOllllils, ill clearI
in the concrete,
it ill w:t"f generally left out
conclusion.
retlpectWg the ages of strata, take but little note of it; and. by
.
altogether ignored. Throughout his
8iIe:rM,
habituall assumes that the ame, or
kindred species, lived in all
Earth at the same time. In
:Roaia, .
..
StatelII, in South America,
or that part of the Silurian
fouils contained in theme ooncluded to be eTerywhtn COJlte1JDporaneous if tbl
proportion of identical or allied forms. In Russia
potIition of a stratum is inferred from the fact that, along with
IlOme Wenlock forml, it yields the
Respecting
a eIau of crustaceans found in
rock, it is
marked that II large Enrypteri occur in a so-called black
'neke slate at Westmoreland, in Oneida County, New
robably be found to be on the parallel of the Upper
":
which word II
we
IIlee both how
dominant is this belief of
reatures
at the ame period, and how apt this belief i, to make its own
jutification
. that the ages are identical
however, does Sir R. Mnrehison interpret the formations of ssia, England, and America
after this manner, but alao those of the antipodes. Possils from
Vidoria Colony, he Igrees with the Government l!I'l1m!lyOl" in
dllllBing u of Lower Silurian or Llandovery age: that is, he takes
for granted, that when certain crustaceans and mollusb were
JmDg in Wales, certain .imilar crustaceans and mollusb were
living in Australia. Yet the improbability of this assum . may
be resdily shown from Sir R. Murchison's own facts.
.
the ernataeean fooils of the uppem10st Silurian rfJcb
ire are, II with one doubtful exception," II all distinct
hm any of the forms known on the same horilllOn in England;"
how can it be fairly
aiIlting on the other
Earth
aiIlting here? Not only,
do Sir R.
urcbison's cone1biou tacitly auume this doctrine of universal distribution, but
be diainctly enunciates it. n The mere presence of a graptolite;"
he says, will at once deeide that the enclosing rock is Silurian:"
..
.
of the dsnger
I(

c:Me8 ill which a pmienlar fooil, long considered characteristic of
a particalu forma.tion, has been afterwards discovered in other
fOl"lDatic:mIll. Until some twelve yean ago, Goniatites had not been
found lower than the Devonian rocb; but now, in Bohemia, they
have been found in roob classed 8.111 Silurian. Quite recently, the
to be a form exclusively palteozoic,
baa been detected
with :mBOzo1.e Ammonites and Belem..
:r 2
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nitee. Yet hosts of such experiences fail to extinguish the
assumption, that the age of a stratum may be safely determined by
the occurrence in it of a single fossil form. Nay,'
.
survives evidence of even a still more destructive
of the Silurian system in Western Ireland, Sir R. Murchison says,
Ct in the beds near Maam, Professor Nicol and myself collected
remains, some of which would be considered Lower, and othen
Upper, Silurian:" and he then names sundry fossils which, in
England, belong to the summit of the Ludlow roeks, or highest
Silurian strata; some, H which elsewhere are known only in rocks
of Llandovery age," that is, of middle Silurian age; and lOme,
only yet known in Lower Silurian strata, not far above the mollt
ancient fossiliferous beds. Now what do these facts prove r
Clearly, they prove that organic forms which in Wales are sepathererated by strata more than twent thousand feet
from
, were
fore secm to belong'
really co-emtent.
prove that the mollusks and erinoids
held characteristic
Silurian strata,
to have
the later
become extinct long before the mon
Silurian strata came into existence, were really flourishing at the
lame time with these last; and that these last probably date back
to as early a period as the first. They prove that not only the
mineral characters of sedimentary formations, but also the col.
lections of organic forms they contain, is, to a great extent, a
question of local circumstances. They prove that the fossils met
..
series of strata cannot in the leallt be taken as reprewhole Flora and Fauna of the period they belong to.
throw great douht upon numerous geologieal
generalizations.
Notwithstanding facts like these, and notwithlltanding his
avowed opinion that the test of organic remains must be nsed
It under very much the same restrictions as the test of mineral
.. /' Sir Charles Lyell, too, bases positive conclu.sions
; even where the community of fossils ill very slight
and the distance very great. Having decided that in various
places in Europe, middle Eocene strata are distinguished by nummulites; he infers, withont any other assigned evidence, that
wherever nummulites are found-in Morocco, Algeria,
Persia, Smnde, Cutch, Eastem Bengal, and the frontiers
-the containing formation is middle Eocene. And from this
inference
draws the following important corollary : "When we bave once arrived at the conviction that the nummulitic formation occupies a middle place in the Eocene series, we are lltruck with the
eompm-tively modem date to which some
revolutioD.lt in
the ph,mea1 geography of Europe, Alia,
Africa mut be
refemld. All the mountain cham., such u the Alp., Pyrenees, Carpathians, and Himalayu, into the composition of whose central and loftiest
puts the nummulitic strata enter bodily, could haTe had no emtence till
IIJ'ter the middle Eocene period,"-J(tmwl, p. Wi.
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A aiill more marked case follows on the next page, where,
becaU8e a certain bed at Claiborne in Alabama which contains
"jour lw.ndrfJd species of marine shells," includes among them
the Cardita pltmic08ta, "and some otlurrs identical with Europesn
species, or very nearly allied to them," Sir C. Lyell says it is
.. highly probable the Claiborne beds agree in age WIth the
oontnl or Bracklesham group of England." When we find contemporaneity supposed on the strength of a commnnitr, no
greater than that which sometimes exists between strata of wldely.
di1l'erent ages in the ume country, it seems very much as though
the above-quoted caution had been forgotten. It appears to be
UliInmed for the occasion that species which had a wide range in
space had a narrow range in time; which is the very reverse of
the tact. Indeed, it is obviollS that the tendency to systematize
overrides the evidence, and tht'llSts Nature into a formula far too
rigid to fit her endleu variety.
•• But," it may be urged, U surely, when in di1l'erent places the
order of snperposition, the mineral characters, and the {ossils
agree, it may be safely concluded that the formations thus corresponding are equivalents in time. If, {or example, the United
States displays the same succeuion of Silurian, Devonisn, and
Carboniferot.l8 systems, lithologically similar, and characterized by
like fosails, it is a fair inference tbat these group. of strata were
8everally deposited in America at the same periods that they wcre
deposited here!'
On this position, which 8eCms a very strong one, we have, in
the fint place, to remark,
the evidence of correspondence is
always more or leu suspicious. We have already adverted to
the lleveral "idols "-if we may use Bacon's metapbor-to which
geologists unconacioWily sacrifice, when interpreting tbe structures
of unexplored regioDs. Carrying with them the European classification of strata, and asauming that groups of strata in other parts
of the world must answer to some or other of the groUplll of
I!Itrata known here, they are neeesaarily prone to uaert parallelism
on insufficient evidence. They scarcely entertain the enquiry
whether the formatiollS they are eumming are not a distinct
series, having DO Enropean'
I1t the question is,witb w.ieb of the Europ
bey be claued ?-with
1Ifhich do they most agree ?-from which do they differ lesst?
And this being the course of investigation, it is manifest that
there is apt to result great luity of interpretation. How lax the
interpretation really is may
readily shown. When strata are
discontinuous, as between Europe and America, it is clesr that no
evidence can be derived
the order of superposition, apart
from mineral characters and organic remains; for, unlCSIl strata
em be continuously traced, mineral characters and organic
remains are the only mesns of classing them as such or such.
As to the test of mineral characters, we have seen that it is
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almOit WOIthlea; and no modem
should be relied on. If the entire

wonld dare to .y it
Sandllto:oe ~ in
mid
wholly in lithological upeci from the
evon, it is clear that similarities of texturt
and composition can have DO weight in aasimilating II system of
strata in
some El1l'Opean sylltem.
The telt
one that :remains; ad
with how little strietncy this test is applied, one cue will show.
Qf fmty-si"
"
" o n l y m ocem' in
America;
wide range in latitude
the Anthozoa are known to
ve. Similarly of the :MollW1C8. and Crinoidea, it appears that, wbile there are Il1mdry
gen4!ll'& fOUDd in America that are found here, there are ~y
any of the .me species. And Sir Charles Lyell admits that
CI the diticulty of deciding on the euet panDetiam of the
New York subdivisions, aa above enumerated, with the members
of
".
Il1O few are the species
in
Yet it is on the strength of community of fossils that the whole Devonian series of tlle United States is
U8umed to be contemporaneous with the whole Devonian .mof Engl!md. And it is panly on the ground that the Dmm·
ian of the United States coft"ellPOnds in time with OW" Devonian,
that Sir Charles Lyell concludes the superjacent eoal-meuUftll
of the two countries to be of the same age. Is it not, tha, as
we said-that the evidence in these cases is very suspicions Y
, that districts some hundreds of miles

eq-m.-

. their
fossils,

e proof of contemporaneity. lor
there are c;onditionlll, ve~ llik~y indeed to oeen.., nnder wh~eh eneh
widey m
eout-runni
!md west-it
of strata will crop out upon
the beaeh at a
the coast; that further west the
nut group of
out on the beech. and Il1O eontinuously. As the localization of marine plants!md animals is in
a (IlOneide.rable degree determined by the nature of the :rocks ad
their detritu, it follows that eseh part of this coast will have
its more or lees distinct ilora and fauna. What now would reswt
"
from the action of the waves in the COUI'Ie of a
As the sea made slow inroads upon the land, the
each group of strata cropped out upon the belIeh
mo\'"e towards the west; its distinctive fish, mollueb, C1'UstaeeUlB,
and Ilea-Weeds, migrating with it. Further, the detritWl of each of
these groups of strata wanld, as the point of outerop moved
westwards, be depaeited over the detritWl of the grou . adnnee
of it. And if tJae ftlIIIder will eoud.. whM would
the coo-

1Ie Tm-e.ttriaI C",.,. _

going Oft.

fl

lIeq1MlDee 01 fh88e aetionll carried on for one of thoee en....
J!IIiOU periods ~ for geological caanges, he willlllee that, eor.
IlJ'n stlrattlm, there might a t a .tratum
, though occupying the 1lUD1il position
~y to odler beds, formed of like materia'h, and eontainiatt like foIIik, ahoWd yet be perhaplIII a millioo yean later in
date.

.BIII.t the .

, or at an rate the extreme doubtrnlnen, of
.
contemplate the
is
variowa ten'elltrial changes now goin on, and uk how far.uch inta.CIl8 lU'I6 countenaneed
.
the
tIIitlIhlished method of in
« relening
in action-we cu• fail to IIIee how im rohab1e are man,. of the received CODcluaions.
.
thewuee,
in chanetel' aceording to the nature of the strata destroyed. And this
detritu, spftllld om the neighbouring lei-bottom, hu, in each
Joeali~, IlL more or less special cham.cter. Iu the English ChanDel it 11 :not the same as in the Irish Channel; on the east coast
fll INland it i. not the same U ou the west coast; and 10
At the mouth of each greet river there is I:NiIing
oollent dilfeJMfPDIO'ftl or lees from that of other riveN
in door ad qwility; forming strata that are here red, there
yellow, ad in other plliCelll brown, grey, 01' dirty white. Beades
wIaieh varieu formation. going on in deltas and along shores,
tW8 lU'I6 I!IOme much wider and still more contrasted formatious.
At the bottom of the &glean Sea there is aoonmulating a hed of
pteropod sheDs, which will eventnally, no doubt, 'beeome a caleIII"eOW!I lOCk. For some hundreds of thou.nds of 1IIlI1W'8 mil.
the 0CIllUl bed between Great Britain and North America is being
ClI.miII'ed with a stratum of chalk; and over large areas in the
Paeific, then are gomg on deposita of coralline limestone••
throughout the Earth there are at this moment being formed an
immmee number of IIItrata dUfering from eaeh other in litho~ ehaneten. Name at random anyone part of the lei'Iiottom, ad uk wbether the deposit there
place is like the
~ taking place at lOme distant pari
sea-bottom, and
the
.
correct answer will be-No. The chaac.
IN
aimilarit , but very greatly againlilt it.
I
there is oocnrring .. like
~.
of the Eart)a'a lltU'face hu its apecial
~ of e1en.tiou, ._deuces, periods of reat; and thill
~ in no _
fits ehronologieally with the history of aay
.
thrown down upon

WtecY'. .t

~ a _ _\, beds _1 Janndnds of feet thick, the .me period.
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IllfJgietll Geolon.
baa elY.here pmdooed but a single bed of fine mud. While
in one region the Earth'. Cl'llst, continuing for a vast epoch
above the surface of the ocean, beam record of no cbaDgea save
those
.
denudation; in another
. the Earth's
Cl'Wit
various changes of level
their smnl
of stratified detritus. If anything is to be
processes, we must infer, not only that
everywhere the succession of sedimentary formations differs more
or less from the Iluceesaion eleewhere, but also that in each place
there exiats .some series of strata to which many other places
the organic bodies imbedded in formations
like truth is equaUT manifest, if not :more
manifest.
the llaIDe coast, m.thin very moderate distances, the forms of life differ very considerably; much more on
coasts that are at
remote &om each other. Again, creatures
that are living together near the same shore, do not leave their
remains in the same beda of sediment. For instance, at the bottom
of the Adriatic, where the prevailing currents cause the deposits to
be here of mud, and there of calcarcous matter, it is proved that
different species of co.existm~ shells are being buried in these
respective formations. On our own coasts we may note that the
marine remains found a few miles from shore, banks where fish
erent from thOle found close to the shore,
species flourish. A large proportion
creatures have st1'11ctures that do not admit
while of the
majority are destroyed, when dead,
by
various
vengers that creep among the rooks
and weeds. So that no one deposit near our shores can contain
anything like a t1'11e representation of the fauna of the surround.
ing sea j much less of the co-existing faunas of other seas in the
same latitude; and stilI less of the faunas of seall in other latitudes. Were it not that the assertion seems needful, it would be
almost abllurd to say, that the organic remains now being buried
in the Dogger Bank, can tell us next to nothing abont the fillh,
crustaceans, mollusks, and corals that are being buried in the Bay
of Bengal. In Nl$pect to terrestrial life, the case is even stronger.
With .till more numerous and
contrasts between the plants
and animals of remote places,
is a IItill more imperfect registry
of them. Schouw marks out on the Earth more than twenty
botanical regions j in each of w
is so far
distmct from the rest, that, if it
would
probably refer it to a separate epoch. Of fauna, the Arctic
differs frotp. the Teml)erate; the
m the Tropieal;
and the South Temperate from the
perate. Nay, in
the South Temperate Zone itself, the two regions of Sonth Mrica
and South America 81'8 unlike in their mammals, birds, reptiles,
fiebes, mollusks, iMect." 'fpe·f«:p1ains *pa~ !ll"e p~g buried at
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the bottoms of lakes and estuaries in these several regions, have
certainly not that similarity which i. nsually looked for in thOl!lC
of oontemponmeous etrata; and the recent forms exhumed in any
ODe 01. these regions would very uutndy represent the present
Sora and lauDa of the Earth. In conformity with the current
style of geologieal reasoning, an e:manstive examination of deposits
in the Aretie circle, might be held to prove that though at this
period there were sundry mammals existing, there were no repiilea; while the absence of mammals in the deposits of the Galaof reptiles, might be
Archipelago, where there are
the same time, {rom the
e the very rev
fonnatiou extending for two thouaand miles along the north of
A_ralis, in which are imbedded nothing but corals, molllll!lks,
ora.ataceane, and fish, along with an OC!e8lIional cebcesn, it might
be inferred that there'
.
. .
lit,

conclusive illustration, which, eyen alone, would amply prove our
cue. The fauna of this region, both marine and terrestrial, differs
widely {rom any that is found elsewhere. On land all the mamtal division j and the
mals belong to the lowest, or .
and testacea are singularly
from those found elsewheft. In the llu1'l'Ounding Beall everything is more or less
strange; and among the fish there exists a species of shark, which
is the 0
.
representative of' a
geologic epochs.
now the
us
tralia were to be examined by one ignorant of the existing Austnlian fauna; and if he were to reD.llOn in the usual manner; be
would certainly not clau these deposits with those of the present
time, but with those of 80me much earlier time. How, then, can
we place confidence in the tacit assumption of gcologists that
lormatioWil in remote parts of the Eadh llre referable to the same
period, becaulle the organic
contained iu them display a
eertain community of characier?
"But," it will be .replied, "m past eras the same, or similar,
organic forms were more widely distributed than now." It may
be 110; but the evidence adduced b
es it. The
argmwmt by which this conclusion is
runs a risk of .
quoted as an example of reasoning in a circle. As ul.'Ei8d)r}Xl
out. between formations in remote regions there is no means of ascertaining equivalence but by fossils. H, then,
.
01. remote formations is cone1uded from the lik
animals were ouce more
how can it be said that similar plants
widely diatribllted, because they are fonnd in contemponmcoull strata
in remote regionlll r b not the fallacy manifest? And even suppoiling there were no such fatal objection as this, the evidence COm~wolu1d IIItill be insufficient. For we must bear in
mind that
community of organic remains commonly thought
1Id.ici.eut for inferring correllpondence in time, is a very imperfect

.sects

eme. When the compared sedimentary beds an far apart, it it
IIe8fOOly expected that theN will be many species common tic the
two; it is eBOugh if there be meoovered a conlliderable number of
common genera. If now it had been proved that, throughout
seoIogie time, each genWl lived but for a sbo
.
meul11"8d
group of lItn.ta-80mething
B~t what
mllny of the WIle genera continued to
of IItrata
A~, Modiola,
from the S' .
day," mWlt we not
infer that
formations and the
moo :recent, theN mit. thia degree of community, there will pro.
bahly often mat a great degree of community between strata that
aN far from contemporaneous'
We contend, then, that the reasoning from which it i8 concluded
that similar organic forma were once more widely IIpl."Md U doubly
fallacioWl; that, consequently, the clauiftcatiems of
.
baed on thu conc1W1iem are untrustworthy; fmther
from the preeent dUtribution of life we cen IIIClU'Cely
. .
..
Iy remote strata of the WIle age; and
lui
.
we do find much similarity, it u
nen of conditionll than to contemporaneity. If (rom en.IleIIl and
effects, lluch as we now witnen, we reason back to the caWllllll and
effects of put epocbll, we diIIcover .
of the received doctrines. Seeing
the
ill It, coral-period, that in the North Atlantic it is a chalk-period,
and that in the delta of the Mill8iuippi it is a ooal-'
.
allllO &II we do that in one extensive continent
y an
era of implacental mammals, and that in another eneuve contines! it ill &II peculiarly an era of placental mammals; we have
good re8aoo to hesitate belore accepting as proved, thEllllle 8weepinS
generalisations which an baed
CUl'lllOry examination of
strata occupying hut a tenth part
Earth's 1l1ll"faoe.

At the outset, this article was to have been .. critieism upon the
worb of Hugh Miller; hut it bas grown into IIIOtDet'hmgo muola
more general. Nevertheleee, the remaining two doctrines wbieh
we propoee to criticise, may be conveniently t ...ted in COBnection
with his name, &II that of one who fully committed himllle1f to them.
And finlt, a few words with regard to his position.
That he was a man whose life wa one of meritonoWl achie'fllDleDt,
every one knows. That he
t and l1loceufW. working
geologist scarcely needs
with indomitable peneverance he Itruggled up (rom obscurity to a place in the world
o( literature and science, abOW8 him to haw been highly .dond
in e1wuter and intellisenee. And" he had It, murbilia

HugA lILUltIr.
7'5
power of preaentiDg his facta and arguments in an attractive form,
will quickly prove. By aU means, let
u a man of great activity and sagacity,
jciDed with a large amount of poetry. But while _ying thUlt
much, we mui add, that hia reputation stands by no mean. l!lO
high in the lIICientmc
the1'ad
tnlmpet rather
Ii

gbmce

.

rhap., from a praiseworthy aymman; Hugh Miller hal met with
&D &.mOunt of applawte which 1 little u we wish to diminish it.
must not be allowed to blind the public to hi, defects lIl8 a man of
The truth is, he wu so far committed to a to
ne con.
elusion, that he could not become a
He might aptl1. be described u a
The dominant Idea with which he wrote ma
01 his boob-~ ~ Mit-tICk

,.Roca.

or against
it wu
~ 1 ~le for him to deal with the facta impartially. His
nding 81m wu to disprove the Development Hypothesis, to the
auumed implications of wh'
and in
the strength of his feeling, wu t
of
• He admitted that It God. might u certainly have
u he maiAtaiu it
species by a law of
development;'
irst Gftat Cllwte ia
.. paledl,.
'ble with the one ICheme lIl8 with the other."
But admitti
he still considered the hypothesis at variance
with
and therefore combated it. He appears to
have
fact, that the doctrinea of geology in general, u
held by himlllClf, have been by man'
lIimila
tbat
Cretditm, and
int of view; and that be hu
his anti-Christian teachings.
jUllt u his antagonists were
WI'OOg in oondemniDg lIl8 irreligious, theories which he saw' were
. .,.
be wrong in condemning, on
.
He did not bear in
mind that, from the time of Galileo downwards, "moUlt eeientific
.
they were thought fatal
only survived, but has
In brief, he fell IIhort of that highest faith, which
truths m'lHt harmomse; and which is, therefore,
Jmcnnr
_tent trnstfully to loUOW' the evidence wbitherllOever it may lead.
Of 8 0 _ it ia impossible to criticize his works
.
t.b P'fI8t qu.eetion to which be chiefly devoted
two· :remam.mg ge&MI'8l doetriMi which we l1avfJ to diaeuu
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bear directly on this question; and,

above said, we now pro.
Mille~s name,
because, throughollt aU his reasonings, he aIlsumes their truth.
Let it not be supposed, however, that we shall aim to prove what
he has aimed to disprove. While we
his
based on
arguments against the Development
invalid assnmptions; we
no means
that the
opposing arguments are
assumptions. On the
contrary, we hope to make it apparent, not only that the geological
evidence at present obtained is insnfficient for either side; but that
there seems little
.ty of sufficient evidence ever being
obtained; and that the question is eventually decided, it must
.be decided on other than geological data.
lUI

pose to treat them in connection with Hngh

The first of the current doctrines to which we have jnst referred
is, that there occnr in the records of former life upon our planet,
certain great blanks-that though, generally, the succession of
fossil forms is tolerably continuous, yet that at two places there
occur wide gaps in the series: whence it is inferred that, on at
least two occasions, the previoll
inhabitants of the
Earth were almost wholly destroyed, and a
t class of inba..
bitants created. Comparing the general lite on the Earth to a
thread, Hugh Miller 88y8,resent time up to the commencement of the
Il. break occurs, ~hat, with the exce tion

ita farther or

mtermiDgUng
commencement of tmll great;
where the PlIIoheozoic division close&, we
abrupt break, crossed, if crossed at all,-for there lltill exists
some doubt on the subject,-by but two llpeciell of plant."

These breaks are considered to imply actual new creations on
the surface of our planet; not only by Hugh Miller, but by geologists in general. And the terms PalleOzoic, Maesozoic, and Cainozoic, are used to indicate these three successive systems of lite. It
is true that some accept this belief with caution: knowing how
geologic research has been aU along tending to fill up wbat were
once thought wide breaks. Thus Sir Cbarles Lyell points out
that u the hiatus which exists in Great Britain between the fouila
of the Lias and those of the
. ,mestone, is supplied in
Germany by the rich
the Muschelkalk, Keuper,
and Bunter Sandstein, which we know to be of a date
.
intermediate." Again he remarks that U until lately the
the coal-measures were separated from those of the antecedent
Silurian group by a very abrupt and decided lille of demarcatioo;
but recent diacoveries have brought to light in Devonshire, 'Bel.
gium, tbe Eitel, and Westphalia, the remains of a fauna of an

Rkgllunkal Cka"". oj Climate.
""
mtervening period." And once more. rt we have a1ao in like manner had some success of late years in diminishing the hiatus which
IIltill lllleparates the Cretaceous and Eocene periods in El11'Ope."
To which let us add that since Hugh Miller penned the passage
above quoted, the IIIIeCOnd of the great gaps to which he refers
hu been very considerably narrowed by the discovery of strata
"
Palalozoic genera and MllelIIOzoic genera intermingled.
_, tllle aetual occurrence of two great revolutions in
the Earth'. flora and lanna appears still to be thought highly
probable" if not certain; and geologic nomerielatore habitually
_ames it.
Before seeking a solution of thelllle phenomena, let us glance at
the several minor causes that produce breaks in the geological
Incceuion of organic forms: and first, at the more general ones
which modify climate, and, therefore, the distribution of life.
Among these may be noted one which, 80 far as we know. is not
Damed by writers on the subject. We mean that resulting from
a certaiD slow astronomical rhythm, by which the northern and
lOuthern hemispheres are alternately subject to greater extremea
of temperature. In consequence of the alight ellipticity of its
orbit, the Earth's distance from the BUD varies to the e:r.teDt of
lOme 8,000,000 of miles. At present the aphelion occurs at the
time of our northern summer; and the perihelion during the summer of the southern hemisphere. In conllllequence, however, of
that slow movement of the Earth's axis which produces the precession of the equinoxes, this state of things is eventually revened :
the Earth is nearest to the lIun during the summer of the
Dorthern hemisphere, and furthest from it during the 80uthern
nmmer or northern winter. The period required to complete the
alow movement producing these changes is nearly 26,000 years;
and were there no modifying process, the two hemispheres would
lllleVerally experience this coiDcidence of summer with the least
distance from the nn, during alternate periods of 13,000 years.
But there is also a still .lower change in the direction. of the
major of the Earth'. orbit; from which it results that the alterDation we have described is completed in about 21,000 years.
That illl to ny, if at a given time the Earth is Dearest to tbe lun
at our mid-summer, and furthest from the 8un at our mid-winter;
then, in 10,500 years afterwards, it will be furthest from the sun
at our mid-summer, and nearest at our mid-winter. Now the
diWe:rence between the distances from the sun at the two extremes
of this altematioo, amounts to one-thirtieth; and
the difFerence between the quantities of heat received from the SUD on a
lIIDmmer'a day under these opposite conditiol)8 amounts to onefifteenth. Estimating thill, not with
to the zero of our
thermometers, bnt with reference to the tem~ratureof the celestial
spaces, Sir lohn Hel'lllCbcl calculates ft 28 Fahrenheit as the leut
variation of temperature under such circumstances which can reasou-

ably be attributed to the actual variation of the sun'. dilllbmee."
Thus, then, each'
at a certain epoch, a short Bommer
of extreme heat,
and very cold winter. Through
the elow change
the Earth'. ws, these atremes
y miti~. And at the end of 10,500 yean, there is
predominanCe of sea in
which its astronomical conditions IIt1bject it, are greatly ameliorated; while the greet proportion of land in the nOt'tbem
hemisphere, tends to exaggerate such contrast 811 now milts in
it between winter and summer: whence it reswts that the climates
of the two hemi.apherea are not widely unlike. But 10,000 yean
hence, the northern hemisphere will undergo annual variations
of temper&tu.re very far greater than now.
In the lut edition of his OtulWs oj Aa~,
John
Herschel reoogni.zes thi. II.IJ an element in geological enquiries :
regarding it u poaibly
tbOle climatic changes
indicated by the recorda
h's put. That it h8ll bad
much to do with the great and long-enduring changes of
climate of which we have evidence, seems doubtful; but that it
must have entailed a rhythmical exaggeration and mitigation of the
climates otherwile produced, seems beyond question. And it
seems
question, that there must have been a consequent
. the distribution of organic
rythmica change to which we here willh to draw attention, as one
cause of minor breaks in the succession of fossil remains. Each
species of plant and animal h8ll certain limits of heat and cold,
within which only it can exist; and these limits in a great degree
determine its
pmcal distribution. It will not spresd north
of a certain
because it cannot bear a more northern
winter, nor lIIOuth of III certain latitude, because the summer heat
ill too great; or else in consequence of the effect of temperature
upon the humidity of the air, 01' on the distribution of the
organisms it lives upon, it is indirectly restrained from spreading
further. But now, what will result from a slow change of
climate prodneed 811 above described f Supposing the period with
which we start is that in which the contrast of seslllODS is lesst
marked, it is manifest that during the gradual chan
towards
the period of the mOlt violent contrast,
plant and
animal will slowly change its limits
-will be
driven back, here by the winters increasing cold, and
the BummerS increasing heat-will retire into those
lOOl.l.lities that are &till fit for it. Thns during 10,000 yean each
species will ebb awa, from certain regions it wall inhabiting; and
during the suceeedmg 10,000 yean will fiow hack again into
thOle regions. From the strata there forming, its remains will.
diappeal"; they will be abient from lIOme of the 8Uperpoeed strata 'j
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md will appear in IItrata higher up. But iu what Bhapee will tbey
re-appear? Subjected. during the 21,000 yean of their lIlow
ftlCe8lIIioD md their slow retl1nl, to changing conditiou of li.fe,
they are
to ha.ve undergoDe moditiea.tiODs; md will there..
lore :re-appeu with ailigbt ddl'ereIleea ofccnBtit..tioo and perHpe 01
torm-will be new varietiea or speeiea.
To thilS ClWlIe of minor breaks in the sueceeaion of organic
fonu--e. C8Wl8 on which we have dwelt 80mewhat at lengta
becawle it baa Dot been taken into 1OCO'IlDt-we mut DOW lMid
BUDdry othen. Belida! these periodically-recurring ehmges of
dimate, there are the irregola.r OMS produced by altered diabi..
b.ltioDa of land md . .; md theae, 80metimea 1. . aometimea
far greater in amount than the rhythmical c:h~, mut, like
them; ClWlIe in each rep.. the ebb md fiow of ~ and 000..
sequent breab, small or large as the cue may be, in the
paheontologicalseri-. Other md more special geological chmgea
must prod&ee other md more local blann in the meeeuion of
fouils. By 80me inland elevatioD the natu.nl drain. of •
continent is more or leu altered; md instead of the aedimmt it
pnrri0::Z=ught down to the lIe8, a great river begins to b q
d.o1m
.
t unfavourable to variOWl plante md mimallliving
in its delta: wherefore these diaappear from the locality, perllapa
to reappear in a chmged form after a long epoch. Elevations OJ'
IIQbaideneea of shores or sea-bottoma, involving changes in the
directions of marine currents, muat remove the habitats of mmy
speciea to which iUch currenta are favourable or wavounble;
ud further. tbia rediatrih..tioD of carrents mut alter the pJaoa of
sedimentary deposits, md 80 Iitop the burying of organic raaliml
in aoae locaIiti., md commence it in othen.. Had ~ 1IIJ:18Ce.
muy more such auae. of bJanb in our pabeoDtologicU recorda
might lMided. But it is needI.. here to enumerate tllem. Tbq
_y be reaclily gathered from Sir CharI. LyeWi p~ of

~~w,

if these minor revolution. of the Earth·s 81Uface
prodQee minor brab in the sen. of foeailised remam.; is it not
maniCest that great refolution. will prodQee grest breab r If a
looeJ upheaval or lIIubaidence causes throughout ita Jimitecluea tlle
&been. of IIODlie linb in the chain of fosail formlll; dOH it Bot
obvioullly follow that aD ..pheaval or aubsidence Gtendmg over ..
:Iarp part of tbe Earth'. auri'aee. must canse the ab8eD. of a gnat
num_ of ...ch linka throughout a
wide - ?
When d.nriD8 a long epoch a cootment slowly lII.haidea, and
gives place to a tar.apreadi.ng ocean BOme Bill. in depth, at the
bottom of which DO depoaita from rivera or abnided Ilhores Clm
be thrown down; it is clear that when, alter IIOmc enormOWI
period, this ocean bottom is gradnally elevated md becomes the
aite of new strata, formed by the denudation of adjacent landsit. dear, we -,y, that tlle foaails oontained in taese new IIItrata
IIII'e li.bll to bve bu.i li~tle in eommon with the fouill of tho Itnta
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below them. Take, in illutniloo, t'he ase of the North Atlantic.
We have already named the fact thM WWftlIIl tbia COODtry ad
the United States, the ocean..bottem u hmag eovered with a deposit
of chalk-e deposit that. hu heeD fonning, probably, «er Bince
that gnat depreuion of the Earih'. erust from which the Atlatie
res
. mea. This chalk ~ of the
miuute shellill
sprinkled with :l'emUnll of small
Entomolltnea, and here and there perhaps a few Pteropod
up ay
shells: though the lIOunmng lines :have
of these last. Thu, in 110 filii' u all higher
life are
CODcemed, this Dew chalk fcrmation must he a blank. At rare
intemUs,
an iceberg, may have
its bonee ~ over the
clecaving whale may
lIIimilarly Imwe traClelll. But such rmnainB must i.e so rare, that
this D8'W chalk formation, if viaible, might be examined for
of them were diselosed. And now, jf
the Atlantic bed shoold be raised,
and estuary or shore deposits laid upon it, these deposita would
contain remains of a 80n and fauna 110 distinct hom everything
below them, u to appeal' like a new creatiOD.
Thu. we eee that along with continuity of life on the Earth's
anrf'ace, tItere not only trUlY be, but there mut be, great
.
the series of fOllllllils,; Uld that, therefore, these gap. are no
apia the
of evolution.
One other current UlIIumption remains to be criticized,; and it
is the one on whicb, more than on any other, depends the view
taba respecting the question of development.
Prom the beginning of the controversy, the argumeDts for and
against hlllVe tumed upon the evidence of
. . organic
forMS found in the acendiDg lI!8ries of our
tions.
On the ODe haDd, those who contend that higher organisms hlll.Ve
been evolved out of lower, joined with thoae who, withont committing themaelves to this doctrine, contend that sUceeI!Iively
higher organisms have been introduced at suceesaively later periods,
appeal for proof to the facti
which, they IIISY,
couDtenanee their views. On
niformitarlans,
who not only reject the hypothesis of development, but deny tbat
the modem forme of life are higher than the anciot ones,
habitually reply to tbis appeal by .ying that the Palaeontological
that though we haft not
e'ridenee is at prell!8nt'
in strata of the
yet found remains of
greatest antiquity, we mUlt not usume that DO 800h creatures
existed when those strata were depollited; and tbat, probably,
geolosieal research will eventually dilllClose them.
It must be admitted that tUILL far, the evideDce haa gone in
favour of
.
year shown the small value of
and over again proved that men's
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in earlier strata wa6 due, not to tlle absence of
to .
""
At p. 460 of his
M..-l aj Elewrat..,
I .gives a list in
illWltrlltiou of this. It appean that in 1709, fiBhes were not
lower than the Permian lllyet:em. In 1798 they were {ouqd
.
Carboniferous syttem;
1828 in the Devonian;
in
in 1840
Upper Silurian. Of reptiles, it appean that in
1710 the lowest known were in the Permian; in 1844 they were
detedied ia the Carboniferous; and in 1852 in the
Devonian.
none had
been disooftred below the middle Eocene; in 181
diIeoftred in the Lower Oolite; and in 1847 in the
Sinee tbis list wu DWie out, the cue of the Uniformitarian. hal
demonstration, that the
beds, was a teleo.urian
arl" 8l1.ied to the existing
eroeodile: w
it appears, that an animal standing nearly at
the head of the seoond great diooon of the vertebrata, date8 buk
to the middle of the PUalOliloie period. And tbis, mark, implies,
aeoording to the Development Hypothesis, a mucb earlier existence
of higkly-organil&ed creatures. POI' there must have been an
enormous anteeedent series of vertebrate forma before ncb a
l'epti.Ie could bave
reached by the proceu of evolution.
Compared in their organizations, there is not a greater gap between
man and a teleoaaur, than between a teleoaaul' and the amphioxus.
And if to advance from a teleoaaur to man has required the long
interval between the Devonian period and the latest Tertiary
.
it follows that, if we assume the
to have
leSllllll1e, vei1'tebn.teforma, if not
mllBt have existed when the earliest known
depoaited........ conclusion apparently fatal
lamarck and his followers.
The fact is, however, that both parties set out with an inadmisOf the Uniformitarians, not only lIuch write1'8 as
t also such as Sir Charles Lyell, continually take
for granted that we have found the earliest, 01.' something like the
euliest, strata. Their antagonists, whether defende1'8 of the Deor simply Progreuionista, almoat uniformly
lurchiaOli, "rhO~ i",s a Progrell8ionist, calls the
lowest fouiliferous strata "Protozoie." Profeuor Ansted uaes
the ame term. Whether avowedly or not, all the disputanta
stand upon this UIIumption u their common ground.
Yet ill this asmmption really quite indefensible, u some who
mab it 'rery well know. Pacta may be cited against it which
abow, not merely that it is a questionable, b
.
",mJllrollabJle
one; while tho eridenco assigned in its fa
not beer

criticism.
Because iu Bohemia, Great Britain,
VOt.. lI.

poniona of North
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America, the lowest unmetamorphoaed strata yet discovered contain
but very
.
• Murchison conceivee that
they
few, if any, plants or animals had
heen created; and, therefore, classes them u it Azoic." His own
pages, however, show the illegitimacy of the conclulion that there
existed at that period no conBiderable amount of life. Such tracelP
of
as have been found in the Longmynd rocks, for many yean
considered unfoWliferoua, have been found in lOme of the lowest
beds; and the twenty thoWl8Jld of feet of superposed strata still
.
. emma. If now, in 10 Car u Bigos of life are
superposed strata throughout a depth of four
the strata over
that
; what becomes
inference? At page 189 of Siluria, a still more concluBive fact will
be found. The" Glengarift' grits," and other accompanying
to 13,500 feet, contain
strata there described, amounting in
no signs of contemporancou.s life.
ir R. M.urchieon refers
them to the Devonian period-a period that had
varied
marine fauna. How then,
the absence
in the
Longmynd beds and their equivalents, can we conclude that the
Earth wu " azoic" when they were formed ?
asked, "if living creatures then e:xi.sted, whl
" But,"
do we not
efOWI strata of that age, or an earlier age r '
One reply is, that the non-eIilltence of such strata is
.
fact-we have not found them. And conBidering
know even of the two-fifths of the Earth's surface now above the
sea, and how absolutely ignorant we are of the three-fifths below
the sea, it is ruh to say that no such strata exist. Bllt the chief
reply is, that these records of the Earth's earlier history have been
destroyed by agencies that are ever tending to destroy anum .records.
It is an
.
doctrine, that all sediroentarJ
strata
more or leu completely, by ipcou.s
action. The rocks originally cluaed u "transition," because
they were intermediate in character between
.
found below them, and the sedimentary strata
are now known to be nothing else than sedimentary strata altered
in texture and appearance by
intense heat of adjacent molten
matter.i and hence are re-named "metamorphic rocks." Moreover, modern reseIIl'Cbes have shown that these metamorphic
rocks are not, u wu once
of the same age; bllt thllllt
they belong to
.
y have p~ and secondary
strata been
action, but 1n some placeS
deposits of
that even for a qWU"ter of a
mile from the point of contact with neighbouring granite. By
this
of course destroyed. It In Bome ~"
says ir Charles Lyell, ff dark limestones, replete with shella and
coials, have been tumed iDto white statua.ry marble, .d hard
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clays, containin

vegetable or other remains, into slates called
blende-schist; evert vestige of the organic
been obliterated." AgslD, it is fut
truth, that igneoulII rock, of whatever
is
nothing
sedimentary strata that have
been completely melted. Granite and gneiss, which are of like
ehemieal composition, have been IIIhown, in various ClI!leI!l, to
one into the other: as at Valorsine, nea!' Mont Blanc, where the
two,
contact, are observed to "both undergo a modification of
mineral character. The granite still 'remaining unstratified, becomes chaTged with green particles; and the taloose gneia assumes
I granitilorm structure without losing ita stratification." To which
add the further fact, that while,
years ago, it wall thought that
all granitic rocks were primitive, or ell'i8ted before any sedimentary
Itrata, it is now "no easy task to point out a single maa of granite
demonstrably more ancient than all the known foslliliferoWi depolitll." In brief, accumulated evidence clearly shows, that by coritad; with, or proximity to, the molten matter of the Earth's nucleus,
aU aedimentary strata are liable to be actually melted, or
.
fused, or 80 heated as to agglutinate thei!' particles; and
ae..
to, and the
they 0001, they assume the forms of
or rock otherwise altered in texture.
that though strata of
ages have
been thu changed, yet that the most aucient strata have been so
changed to the grestest extent: both became they have habitually
lIin nearer to the centre of igneous agency; and because they have
period liable to the eft'eets of this agency. Whence
rouOWII
sedimentary Itrata pasling 11
certain antiquity, are very unlikely to be found in an unmet8morstate; and that 8trata earlier than these are ccY'tain to have
np. The truth is, that if, throughout a put of indeigneous
finite duration, there had been going on
agencies which we see still at work, the
would be just what we find it. We have no evidence which puts a
.
which this formatiou and deliltruction
For aught the facta prove, it may
have been
times the period measured by our
whole series of sedimentary deposits.
Not only, however, is it that in the present appearances of the
!mb's crnst we find no data lor fhing a commencement to these
p~llI!leI!l-not only is it, that the observed facta permit us to
UlIWlle lIuch commencement to have been inconceivably remote, as
compared even with
it is that we
remotenea of
hive positive grounds
1I1:eh commencement. Modern geology has established truths
which are totally irreconcilable with the belief that the formation
ad delItruction of lIItrata began 1then the Cambrian rocu were
miea-llehist or

mOW!
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formed, or at anything like so recent a time. Oue fact from
Siluria will !luflice. Sir R. Murchison estimates the vertical thickness of Silnriall strata in Wales, at from 26,000 to 27,000 fcet, or
of the
ahout five miles; Ilnd if to this we add the
Cambrian strata on which the Silurians lie con
there
results on the lowest computation a total depth of some seven
miles. Now it is held by
.
that this vast accumuted in an area of gradual
lation of strata must have
laid upon each other iu
subsidence: to allow of t
regular ordel', the Earth's crnst must have been at that place sink.
either continuously or by very small steps. It is an absolute
impossibility, however, that a subsidence of this immense ment
could have taken place, unless the Earth's crust had at that time a
great thickness. The Earth's molten nucleus tends ever, with
enormous force, to assume the form of a regular oblate spheroid.
.on of its crnst below the surface of equilibrium, and
of its crust above that surface, have to withstand immense resistance. It follows inevitably from mechanical principlca,
that, with a thin ernst, nothing but small elevations and subsidences would be possible; and that, conve~ly, a subsidence of
seven miles implies a ernst
.
great strength, 01", in
If we compare this inother words, of grest thickness.
ferred subsidence in the Silurian period with such elevations and
depressions as our e"
continents and oceans diilplay, we see
no evidence that the
's crust was appreciably thinner then
thau now. What are the manifest implications 1 If, as geologists
generally admit, the Earth's crust has resulted from that slow cooling which is even still going on,-if we see no sign that at tbe
time when the earliest Cambrian strata were formed, this crust
was appreciably thinner than now; we are forced to conclude,
that the era during which it had acquired that great thickness
potI8elIsed in the Cambrian period, must have been enormous as
compared with the interval between the Cam'
.
own. But during that incalculable series
0 insignificance, there
with which o u r '
rivers. The agencies
existed an ocean,
by wbich the denudatiou of continents and filling up of scas have
aU along been carried on, were as aetive then as now. Endless
successions of strata mnst have been formed. And when we
Where are they? Nature's obvious reply is-They have been
destroyed by that igneous action to which so great a part of our
oldest-known strata owe their fusion or metamorphosis.
Thus, then, it results, that only the last chapter of the Earth's
history has come down to UB. The many previous chapters,
stretching back to a time immeasurably remote, have been burnt;
and with them aU the records of life we
resume they con.
might have Rerved
tained. The greater part of the evidence w
to settle the Development controversy, is for ever lost; and on
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neither side can the arguments derived from Geology be conelusive.
I< But how ha
there to be such evidences of progression ll8
erist f" it
«< How happens it that, in ascending
(rom the m<l8t ancient strata to the moet recent ones, we do find a
Ilueeeuion of organic forms, which, however irregularly, carries us
{rom the lower to the higher 7" This question seems. at first
sight. difficult to answer. Nevertheless, we believe it may be
sbown that nothing can be safely inferred from this apparent )rogreuion. And the iDulltration which shows this will. we believe,
I.Ill1O show how little trust is to be placed in certain ~eologielll
generalizations that appear to be well established. With this
IlOUleWhat elaborate illustration, to which we now pus, our criti.
cism may fitly conclude.
.Let WI suppose that in a region DOW covered by wide ocean,
there begins one of those great and gradual upheavals by which
new continents are formed. To be precise. let us say that iu the
South Pacific, midway between New Zealand and Patagonia, the
&ea-bottom has been little
ttle thrust up toward the surface,
Ilnd is about to emerge.'
will he the 8uecell8ive phenomena,
geological and biological, which are likely to take place before
this emerging sea-bottom lwi become another Europe or Asia?
The fint oocnrrence will be, that such portions of the incipient
land u are raised to the level of the waves will be rapidly denuded
by them; their soft substance wiD be tom up by the breaken,
earried away by tbe local currents, and deposited i n '
.
deeper water. Successive amall upheavals will bring new
larger areas within reach of the wavell; a fresb portion will each
surfaces previously denuded; and
time be earried off from
forther, some of the newly-formed strata, being elevated nearly
to the level of tbe water, will be torn up and redeposited. In the
lapse of t.ime, the harder formations of the upraised sea-bottom
will be uncovered. These, being leu easily destroyed, will remain
pem:mnently above the enrface; and at their margins there will
arise the nsual production of beach....und, and pebbles. While in.
t.he slow process of this elevation, going on
two or three feet in Ii century, most of the se
produced will be
.
and re-formed; there
will, in those .
icb accompany areu
of elevation, be more or less continuous 8uceell8ions of these new
strata. And now, wbat will be the characterofthese new strata?
They will neta&arily contain l!lCUecly any trace. of life. The
central regioos of our great oceans are bare of all but the lowest or•
DO cruataceau save of the very minute
no molluscs e~pt the humble Pteropods. A
new land
in the midst of this aquooua dellert would therefore not only be without terrestrial life, but its shores would have
ICarcely any marine life: with
exception of A1gle and
Zoophytes, the germs of which might pretty early be brought by
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drift sea-weed; its shores would be tenantless. And thWi the fi.nt
formed mats,
the Cambrian of our geologista, would be
practically " azoic"- would contain only such oeeuional traces of
fucoids, &e., M are found in the most ancient rocks of Great
Britain and Ireland. Imagine now that the prooeue8 we have
briefly indicated continue-that t h e '
. of denudation, becomes wider in extent, and
more
vaned shores; and imagine, further
6
go on those
ocean currents which} at long intervals,
from far distant
shores immigrant (orms oflife. What will
The mere lapse of
time will of course favour the introduction of sneh new forms: admitting, M it must, of those combinations of fit conditioWl, which,
under the law of
..
can oocnr only at very distant
.
intervals.
increasing area
length of ita cout; from
contact with the streams and waves
that
muses, and, there(ore, a greater chlWee that
germs of fresh life will be stranded. And once more, the comp&ntively wried character of the shores, involving increased
variety of phyaical conditions, will furnish suitable habitats for
more numerous species. So that u the elevation proceed!l, there
are three separate caUIlleS conspiring to introduce additional
plants and animals. To what dlllHlell will the increasing
fauna be fOT'
nod confined f Of course, to clU8ell of
which individuals,
. germs, are mOilt liable to be carried far
away from their native shores by floating sea-weed or drift.
wood; to c1ullleS which are also leut likely to perish in tranait,
or from change of climate; and to those which can heat find a subsistence around OOIllts comparatively bare of life. Evidentl
COrall, annelids, inferior molluscs, and crustaceans, &e., will
constitute the early fauna. The
members of
these cluses will be later in eatabl
cs: not only
because the creatures
upon mnst precede them; but aleo
beeau.ae, being
their ova, must be less likely
to survive the journey,
conditions. Thns the
lIItrata depotited next after thOIle which we concluded would be
almOilt " azoic," would contain the remains of invertebrata, allied
to those found near the shores of AWitralia and South America.
Of luch invertebrate remains, the lower beds would furnish comparatively few genera, and these of relatively low type; while in
bedl. tJle number of genera would be greater, and the
: jnst M among the fOllllili of our Silurian system. As
geologie change slowly progressed. through its long
history of earthquakes, volcaaie disturbances, minor uphcavals
and snbaidcncea,-as the extent of land became'
.
cout.lme still longer and illOle varied, and the
more thickly inhabited by the inferior forms of life; there would
result a fit habitst for the lowest diOOoD of the vertebrata. In
order of time, fish would naturally come after the invertebrata;
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both u being lea likely to have their Oft transported acrou the
uninhabited wute of W8teftll, md u requiring for their mbBiatence
a pre-existing fauna. They might be expected to make theii'
a
ce along wi
IllS they
8i
:remark,
long epoch we have been deseribing, the I!Iea
wonld baTe made great i
of the continent that
hacl l"1em.:amied lltaii'c.mll"'!
in BOme places have
worked ita way inland till it
of igneous or metain course of time, arise by the
morphic reeks, there
decomposition md
of meh reeks, local depollitB
coloured with oxide of 1run, like onr Old Red Sandstone; and in
these ~eposits might be buried the remains of the fish then peopling
ing on, and the continent in the vut
becoming gndnaUy larger, spite of
sinkings, let us now uk what would be
date of ita mrface T POl' a long period its desert of naked
hear traces only of the humblest forms
we find in
and OnD patches on
om own rugged. mountain sidell; for
flonriah on
meh a swfaee, and their spores wonld be the most readily trans. When, by the decay of mch
that
.
bv tbem,
a fit
habitat for m06Bell, these, of which the
eonveyed drifted trees, would begin to
been eventually thns prudnced, it would become
. .
md u in the
planta
way we
grew luger, and had more
•ed relations with winda and waten, lIluch
plants
De «~~dnltimately to have thei
from
the nearest landa. Arter BOmething like a dora had thus colonised
the m:rf'aee, it would become possible for iuaectll to exist ;
and of terrestrial creatures insecta would manifestly be the first
to find their
from ellleWhere. As, however, land life, both
vesetab1e and ammal, is much 16M likely than mariue life to Imr.
from distant lIlholes j it is
that
this new continent had acquired a
varied dora md fatma, the continent itself would aill be com.
paratively bare; and thus that the early arata, like our Siluriane,
would afford no traces of terrestnallife. By the time that BOmething
like the
of Ellrup6 had been
.. lu:mrimt vegetation to have been
t eirfind this vegetation fossilized r A
riven. Large riven are liable to
delta. Deltas, u we know from extant cues, po8Befl8 a
rank
• and a'fford the conditions needful fur preserving
it ill
ahape of coal-beds. 0bIterve, then, that while in the
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early history of such a continent a carboniferous period could not
occur, the occurrence of a carboniferous period would become
probable after long continued upheavals had uncovered a large
area. As in onr own sedimentary series, coal-beds would make
tbeir appearance only after there had been enormous accumulations of earlier stl'ata cbarged with marine fossils.
Let us ask next in what oroer tbe higher forms of animal life
would make their appearance. We have seen how, in the 8ucceuion
of manne forms, there woald necessarily be something like a
,ng ItS in the end to
progress from the lower to the higher;
predaceous molluscs, crustaceans, and
. We have now to
consider what are likely to succeed fish. Clearly, after marine
creatures, th086 which would have the greatest chance of Sill'viving the voyage 'WOuld be amphibious reptiles: both because
tbey are more tenacious ol life than higher animals, and because
they would be less completely out of their element. Especially
might we expect to be conveyed, such amphibions reptiles as can
live in both fresh and salt water, like alligators; and such as are
drifted out of the mouths ol great rivers on floating trecs, as
Humboldt 88YB the Orinoco alligators arc. Thlls a creature like
the teleosaur of the upper Devonian rocks, ill about the most
likely immigrant next after
creatul'CS that are strictly marine.
It is further manifest, that reptilcs; of other kinds would be
among the earliest vertebrata to people tbe new continent. It'
we consider what will occur on one of those natural rafts ol trees,
soil, and matted vegetable matter, sometimes swept Ollt to sea by
such currents all the Mississippi, with a miscellaneous living cargo
npon it; we shall see that while the active, hot-blooded, highly.
organized creatures will soon die of starvation and exposure, the
inert, cold.blooded ones, which can go long without lood, will live
pel'baps for weeks j and so, out ol the chances lrom time to
periods, fe)Jtiles will be the first to
time occun-ing duri
get safely landed on
gn shores: as indeed they are even now
known sometimes to be. The transport of mammalia being comparativel)" precarioWl, must, in the order of probability, be longer
postponed j and is indeed unlikely to occur until,by the enlarge.
ment of the new continent the distance of its shoree from
adjaccnt lands haa been grestly diminished, or the lormation ol
intervening islands had increased the chances of survival. Assuming, however, that the facilities of immigration had become
adequate; which would be the first mammals to arrive and live?
Not large herbivores; for they would be soon drowned if by any
accident carried out to sea. Not the carnivora j lor these would
lack appropriate lood, even if they outlived the voyage. Small
quadrupeds lrequenting trees, and leeding on insects, would be
those most likely both to be drifted away from their native lands
and to find fit food in a new one. Such insectivoroWl mammals
as those found in the Trias aud the Stopcsneld slate, are those
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which might naturally
looked for as
pioneers of the higher
facilities of communication to
vertebrata. And if we au
be again increased, either
. :of the interV«.'Ding sea and the comequent multiplication of islands, or by an
actual junctioa of the new continent witb an old one th
continued upbeanlll; we should finally bave an influx of
larger and more perfeet mammals.
Thu, Ulen, it is manifest that the succe8$ive sedimentary
deposita formed while this new continent wai undel'going gradual
elevation, would seem to furnish clear evidence of a. general .progre&ll in the forms of life. That lands thus raised up in the midst
of a wide ocean would first give origin to unfossiliferoUB 8trata i
next to strata containing only the lowest marine forms; next to
strata containing higher marine fOrIDs, ascending finally to
fish; and that the strata above these would contain reptiles, then
small mammals, then great mammals; seems to us to be demonstrable {rom the known laws of organic life. And if tbe succe.uion of fossils presented by the strata of this supposed new
OODtinent, would thWl simulate the succesl!lion presented by our
own sedimentary &eries j must we not flay that our own &edimentary scnes very pOll8ibly records nothing more than the phe.
. one of these
? We think
this
not only possi
robable: harmonizing as it does with the unavoidable conclusion before
pointed ont, that gcologiea1 changes must have been going on for
a period immeasurahly greater than that of which we have records.
And if the probability of this conclWlion he admitted, it must be
admitted that the facts of
never suffice either to
prove or disprove the Development
hut that the
most they can do is, to show whether t e last few pages of the
Earth's biological history are or are not in harmony with this
hypothesis-whether the existing flora and fauna can or can not
be affiliated npon the flora and fauna of the most recent geologic
timea.

